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My name is Rose. I’m pretty tall (just short of 6 feet) with medium C cup boobs and a cute little bum.
This happened when my friend Kira and I were walking her dog Louis in the park behind our house
one afternoon during our school holidays.

We were hanging out at Kira’s house when her mum asked us to take the dog for a walk because it
had been a few days since he had been out. We reluctantly agreed as he did need to be walked but
was difficult  to handle because he is so big and does what he wants(he’s a mastiff  X german
shepherd).

I told Kira I would hold the leash this time, and we started walking down the street when Louis
started pulling really hard towards one of our neighbor’s yards. We soon found the reason was their
female dog was in the front yard running around the garden.

Louis pulled me right to the other dog, and they started sniffing and jumping on each other and
then. Suddenly Louis started sniffing her behind a lot and then jumped up onto her and started
humping. Kira and I started laughing and trying to pull him off the other dog, which was very
difficult, but we got him off her. Still, then she started rubbing her butt on my legs, which seemed
weird, especially because I didn’t know this dog. I pulled Louis away towards the park and soon
forgot about the other dog.

Louis, however, hadn’t forgotten and could still smell her on my legs, he started sniffing me while
walking and was super excited (more so than usual this close to the park), but I just kept pushing his
head away and walked to the park.

Once we got to the park, Louis tried to run, but with me wearing a thin tank top and a short flowy
skirt and a g-string, I didn’t want to flash anyone that might come by (not that they did this time of
day) so Kira took the leash and ran with Louis down to the other side of the park and back (about
100m).

But as they were about halfway back, Kira tripped on something and stumbled, letting go of the
leash while Louis kept running full speed at me until he collided with me, knocking me over onto my
back. He suddenly smelt the female dog on me again, quickly resumed his sniffing, and then started
jumping on me. I was overwhelmed and tried to get up, but as I turned onto my hands and knees,
Louis jumped onto my back, stopping me in that position. His big paws on my shoulders, holding me
still.

I laughed and told him to get off me, and that’s when I felt him start humping. I stopped laughing
and started panicking,  hoping Kira would help,  but she was still  recovering from her fall  and
brushed the grass off and wasn’t paying attention to what was happening to me.

Suddenly I felt something poke me in the bum and I froze then it happened again, and I realized
what it was and started yelling for Kira to help me get him off. Kira looked up and realized what was
happening and ran towards me to help, but it happened as she took her first steps.

Louis was very excited by me being in the right position as he jumped up on his new “bitch” he
started thrusting and could feel me squirming underneath, which only excited him more. Still, he
couldn’t quite find what he was looking for… that is until I moved one way to try to avoid him getting
close to my vagina. Still, when I tried to avoid it the second time I moved directly into it, his cock
slipped right past the tiny g-string covering my vagina and an inch or two into me.

My breath was instantly taken from me, and he steadied himself and then thrust forward deep into



me before pulling back and thrusting his entire cock all the way inside of me. I let out a small but
almost silent scream as my virginity was violently taken from me by my best friend’s beloved dog as
my best friend watched only meters away, frozen and no longer trying to stop what was transpiring.

Louis let loose and thrust in and out of me faster than I thought possible as I finally regained my
voice and screamed in pain, pain which would start to fade as the disgust and shame became very
apparent. I yelled at Kira to get him off. He is fucking me, which snapped her out of her daze. Still,
as she tried to grab Louis, he growled, he has never growled at her, she was scared but tried again,
but Louis growled louder showing his teeth, Kira was too scared to try again.

Louis continued pumping away inside of me, and slowly it started to feel good, but it shouldn’t! It
was disgusting to have sex with a dog. I cant enjoy this. I started to moan a little before stopping
myself, reminding myself that this wasn’t ok, I told Kira to hurry again, but she said he wouldn’t let
her.

Louis started to slow as I felt a large bulge at my vagina. As I felt it, Louis thrust forward harder
than before, and a bolt of pain shot through me as what I have now found out was his knot entered
me. I once again screamed at Kira to get him off me, so Kira regained her courage and quickly
grabbed his collar and pulled, but that only pulled on his cock inside me. I screamed at her again,
only this time to stop pulling because it hurt so bad. Kira knew what had happened as her family had
purchased Louis off a breeder whose dog had accidentally mated with a different breed, and she
explained to them how dog mating worked.

Kira explained what was happening and said we have to wait. So there I was in the middle of the
park with my best friend as she watched me getting raped by her giant dog. A few minutes later, a
plop noise and a huge release of pressure and cum escaped my vagina and flowed out and down my
legs. I got up and ran back to my house and haven’t spoken to Kira in a few days.

The End


